
You can participate if you:

•Are an English speaker and live in Europe
•Have a computer and internet access
•Are/were diagnosed with any type of
cancer or are a cancer patient caregiver
•Are at least 18 years of age
•Have an interest in digital health tools

We strive for diversity in our group of 
co-designers, so, we encourage people
across age, gender, country of origin and
cancer type to participate.

If you have any questions, do not hesitate to
contact us HERE.

What to expect? 

During your participation, you, with a few other cancer survivors, will help define the
features of the Smart Card. This will be done through a 60-minute online workshop
led by patient representatives, and/or via an online survey.

Why participate?

Your contribution will be of great importance to ensure that the features of the Smart
Card are tailored to your needs and can improve care for people with cancer.

You will be the patient voice in identifying what matters the most to cancer survivors.

As part of Europe's Beating Cancer Plan, the smartCARE project is developing a
Smart Card that empowers cancer survivors in Europe. The Smart Card, which will
predominantly take the form of a mobile application, will be available all over Europe
to allow cross-border usage. We are looking for cancer patients, survivors and/or
their caregivers who have lived experience, experiential knowledge and expertise in
cancer and who are interested in being involved in the early development and
design of a European cancer survivor Smart Card. We want to give your perspective
a central role in the development of this Smart Card.

Participate and have your say! 
Join our patient-led workshop to develop a European cancer survivor Smart Card

- a digital tool to support cancer survivors in managing their health.
 

To ensure the Smart Card will meet YOUR needs, we need YOUR input. 
Interested? Register here

Interested? or scan the QR code

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=oi2d-S1KYEikHujouzkXEearIpAi4sJLtdVbapowptpUOFozRDBCUzVHMzhLT0dKTEE0VUpSWkFaUS4u
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=oi2d-S1KYEikHujouzkXEearIpAi4sJLtdVbapowptpUOFozRDBCUzVHMzhLT0dKTEE0VUpSWkFaUS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=oi2d-S1KYEikHujouzkXEearIpAi4sJLtdVbapowptpUOFozRDBCUzVHMzhLT0dKTEE0VUpSWkFaUS4u
https://www.europeancancer.org/eu-projects/impact/smartcare
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=oi2d-S1KYEikHujouzkXEearIpAi4sJLtdVbapowptpUOFozRDBCUzVHMzhLT0dKTEE0VUpSWkFaUS4u

